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Neighbor helping neighbor has become an American tradition
Neighbor helping neighbor has long been a part of
American life. Now it has taken on the look of an American tradition, with the responsibilities of citizenship
getting as much attention as the rights of citizenship.

promotes civic responsibility by involving students
in public service. The organization currently boasts a
national membership of 477 higher education institutions, including Western Michigan University.

Giving reaps many benefits

Those institutions and their students are discovering the
numerous benefits that can result from involving
altruism in higher education.
WMU and twenty-five other colleges and universities
belonging to Michigan Campus Compact (MCC) have
even established an Office of Student Volunteer Services.
The offices help increase student involvement in commuPresident Jimmy Carter put the national seal of apnity service and enhance curricula by providing options
proval on public service by building houses for Habitat
for experiential learning through community service.
for Humanity. President
"WMU has an extraordiGeorge Bush encouraged
nary program," Jeanne
Americans to become
Gray, MCC assistant
"1,000 points of light,"
director, says. "I see it as
declaring "From now on
being incredibly student
in America, any definition
driven, which is crucial in
of a successful life must
a grass roots organization.
include serving others."
Terri Benton (WMU's
President Bill Clinton,
Student Volunteer Services
who spent last Thanksgivdirector) has done a
ing serving dinners in a
fabulous job in looking
Washington, D.C., soup
outside cf traditional
kitchen, turned the spotsources for funding and
light on volunteerism with
in forming communityhis national service proUniversity partnerships.
gram, Americorps. AmeriAnd that's what will make
Americans have a long tradition of helping others, and so do WMU
cans have a responsibility
students, as these Burnham Hall residents from an earlier time show.
it last when all the federal
to rise as far as their talents
money goes away."
and determination can take them and to give something
back, Clinton said in his 1995 State of the Union address.
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'Good' examples everywhere

1994 survey of Campus Compact schools
• Student volunteer hours rose 35 percent, from 17 to 23 million.

e
e

The average number of campus volunteers rose 11 percent.
Courses linking service with the curriculum were offered at
81 percent of schools. Service was linked with academic credit
at 58 percent of schools.

• About 1,135 students per school were involved in service efforts.

e

On average, schools offered 25.5 courses that integrate service
into coursework.

• On average, 24 percent of acampus' faculty {29 percent at
Western Michigan University) were involved with service efforts.

e

Service programs drew on university funds 92 percent of the time.

Service Matters: Campus Compact's Sourcebook for Commumty Service in Higher Education

Campuses are volunteer gold mines

Juggling studies, jobs, and families, members of the
University community still find time to make a positive
difference in the world. Together, their volunteer
activities help others, strengthen communities, enhance
learning, increase student career opportunities, and allow
WMU to do much more than it could otherwise do.
Those activities are so numerous
that wherever you look you might
find representative examples such as:
• Students like Scott Johnson of
Detroit, who spent last summer in
Zimbabwe helping build a school annex
with Operation Crossroads, or Anne
Simmons of Grand Rapids, who has
logged nearly 300 volunteer hours in
hand rehabilitation and hospital service.
• Departments like Construction
Engineering, Materials Engineering,
and Industrial Design, which for three
years in a row saw students spend their
spring break in Florida framing houses
for victims of Hurricane Andrew.
• Student organizations like Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority, whose six-year

Volunteerism may be down somewhat nationally, but
America's altruistic army continues marching forward,
and college campuses have become a recruitment gold
mine for community service agencies.
A generation that was previously
labeled apathetic and self-interested
is responding to the despair it sees all
around, a March 1994 Rolling Stone
article reported. According to an
October U.S. News and World Report
survey, the primary reasons for the
philanthropy sweeping America's
campuses are a greater need to feel
connected to others, a revival of
religious and ethical concerns, and a
disavowal of the excesses of the 1980s.
Many students are getting a chance
to participate in volunteer activities
because of a national coalition of
college and university presidents,
During the Academy of Volunteers' dinner, April 13, the WMU
Foundation presented the first Bill Brown Award for Extraordinary
Campus Compact: The Project for
Service. The award was given to Willard A. "Bill" Brown, B.S. '53,
Public and Community Service.
by President Oiether H. Haenicke. Brown was recognized for the
Founded in 1985, Campus Compact
depth and breadth of his volunteer service to the foundation.

To be allowed to display the NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt
on campus this March, 500 student and community volunteers were
needed. After the call went out, nearly 1, 100 people responded.

commitment to Kalamazoo's north side kids has resulted
in a $4,250 MCC Venture Grant to fund the "At-Risk
Kids" plan for school children.
• Educators like Dr. Paul Yelsma, associate professor of
communication, who has integrated community service
learning into his group problem solving class, developing
projects such as those that sent a brick-making machine
to Nicaragua and built a barrier-free deck for a paraplegic.
Alumni like Patricia Muth, B.S. '43, of Granu Rapids,
who has consistently supported WMU through her
seventeen-year membership on the WMU Alumni Association Board of Directors, of which she is a past president,
and her current membership on the WMU Foundation.
• Staff members like Jeffrey Stone, academic support coordinator, who has added a service component to athletic
scholarships and Jane Kramer, Weekend College and Special Programs director, who, along with sociology professor and husband Dr. Ronald Kramer, has been teaching a
course that helps freshmen get used to University life.
• Faculty and staff organizations like the Administrative
Professional Association and Clerical/Technical Organization, which coordinated a drive to collect clothing and
other items for the Kalamazoo Domestic Assault Shelter.

The University community
today participates in a wide
range of volunteer
efforts.
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The WMU chapter of Habitat for Humanity gives
student volunteers a chance to reduce homelessness locally and beyond. Here, they help construction workers build a new residence as part of the
Build a Home, WMU project.
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Volunteer legislative advocates play crucial role
in supporting more equitable funding for WMU
Among Western Michigan University's numerous volunteers are seventy-three alumni and friends who have
joined its Legislative Advocates Network. The network, an
initiative begun last year in cooperation with the WMU
Alumni Association, seeks more equitable state funding
for the University.
Under the leadership of Keith A. Pretty, vice president
for external affairs and general counsel, advocates have

Capital Connection

There are a record number of WMU alumni serving
in the Michigan Legislature-eight in the House of
Representatives and three in the Senate. Alumni state
representatives (top photo) are, from left: Chuck
Perricone (R- Portage), B.B.A. '89; Michael Hanley
(0-Saginaw), B.A. '87; Laura Baird (0-0kemos), B.S.
'75; Carolyn Cheeks Kilpatrick (0-Detroit), B.S. '73;
Donald Gilmer (R-Augusta), attended in 1966; Glenn
Oxender (R-Sturgis), M.A. '69; Eric Bush (R-Battle
Creek), B.A. '73; and James "Mick" Middaugh (R-Paw
Paw), B.S. '69. Alumni state senators (bottom photo)
are, from left:
Walter North
(R-St. Ignace),
B.B.A. '59, and
w
Henry Stallings II
(0-0etroit),
.
B.S. '74.
Unfortunately,
Sen . Dale
Shugars
(A-Kalamazoo),
B.B.A. '75,
was unavailable
for the photo
session.
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Appointments, elections, and personnel changes

Gov. John Engler has appointed Richard F. Chormann
B.S. '59, to the WMU Board of
Trustees and reappointed Richard Y. St. John to the board.
Chormann, president and chief
operating officer of the Kalamazoo-based First of America
Richard Chormann
Richard St. John
Bank Corp., replaces James S.
Brady, B.S. '66, who has been given trustee emeritus status. St.
John is public affairs officer for the Kalamazoo Foundation.
• Lana L. Boldi of Kentwood
and Dr. Alfred L. Edwards of
Ann Arbor have been elected
chairperson and vice chairperson, respectively, of the Board
of Trustees. Boldi is an international representative and Education/Community Action ProLana Baldi
Alfred Edwards
gram coordinator for Region ID of the United Auto Workers and Edwards is a retired University of Michigan professor of business administration.

Academic departments, programs, and activities

Students in the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences
are hard at work preparing Sunseeker 95, WMU's solar car, for
the U.S. Department of Energy's Sunrayce 95. The students are
designing, manufacturing, and assembling Sunseeker for the
1,100-mile race to be run June 20-29 from Indianapolis, Indiana,
to Golden, Colorado. As one of only two Michigan schools
seeded, WMU will be among the forty cars allowed to compete
as long as it meets the minimum qualification requirements.
The route for Sunrayce 95 will take the solar cars through
Terre Haute, Indiana; Alton, Illinois (near St. Louis, Missouri);
Fulton, Missouri (near Jefferson City); Lees Summit (near Kansas City); Manhattan, Smith Center, and St. Francis, Kansas;
and Aurora, Colorado.

become involved in the legislative appropriation process
again this year.
"This is a critical period in determining the future
state funding for WMU, and there is no better time than
now for legislators to hear from their constituents about
what an excellent, highly respected educational institution WMU is and how crucial funding equity is to Western," Pretty says.
"Through our alumni chapters, we've been taking our
message around the state to alumni, parents, donors, and
friends in an effort to generate a ground swell of support
so that legislators hear our message loud and clear. "
The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching has designated WMU as Michigan's only public
Doctoral I university, placing it fourth behind the
University of Michigan and Michigan State and Wayne
State universities. Yet, state appropriations have been
less for WMU than for some other institutions that the
foundation ranks below WMU.
Advocates hope to turn the situation around by
reminding state legislators that despite its fourth-place
Carnegie ranking, WMU ranks low in the amount of
income it receives. They note that WMU is tenth among
Michigan's fifteen public universities when its relatively
low state appropriation per student is combined with
income from the relatively low tuition it charges.
"While the appropriation
Advocate Marian
increase we received for this
Putney, B.A. '30,
year has put us on the road
gets a legislative
to equity, our historical
news update
underfunding could not
from Keith
Pretty.
possibly be corrected in
one year," President
Diether H. Haenicke says.
"It may take three, four,
or five years to bring our
budget in line with the
work that we do. We have
to keep telling our story
to the people in Lansing.
We are unique in the
state of Michigan."
Persons wishing to
become involved in the
network may call (616)
387-8970 or write to:
Alumni Legislative Advocacy Network, Office of
External Affairs, WMU,
Kalamazoo, MI 49008.
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• The School of Aviation Sciences has received a $2.9 million
gift from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek to increase access and retention for women and minorities in aviation career fields. The funds also will enable the school to acquire state-of-the-art technology to provide aviation instruction
for all students as efficiently and cost effectively as possible.

Awards, honors, and significant recognitions

Richard Burke

• During April 22 commencement exercises,
WMU presented an honorary doctor of public
service degree to Dr. RichardT. Burke.
A former vice president for regional education
and economic development, Burke retired in
January after thirty years at the University.
He was recognized for his accomplishments
in continuing education and economic
development.

Intercollegiate athletics and sports-related news

Charles "Bud" Brotebeck, B.S. '53, M.A. '56, and Maggie
Lillie-Smith, B.S. '87, M.A. '94. are the Alumni "W" Club's "man
and woman of the year." Brotebeck played basketball and baseball at WMU and played professional baseball for two years.
Lillie-Smith won the 1984 Mid-American Conference individual
women's cross country and 5,000-meter track titles.
• The women's basketball team lost in the MAC tournament
semifinals and ended its season 17-11 overall and third (tie) in the
MAC. Forward Kina Brown, B.S. '95, finished the year with 1,814
career points, breaking the all-time scoring record previously set
by her coach, Pat Charity, B.S. '81, M.A. '90.
• Senior right wing Brian Gallentine and goalie Brian Renfrew
were named to the USA Select Hockey Team, which competed
against the Canadian and German National teams, among others.
Coach Fred Orlofsky's men 's gymnastics team, ranked among
the top twenty U.S. teams all season long, won the National Independent Championships. Sophomore Jeff Kraft went on to compete at the NCAA championships, where he earned All-America
status on the pommel horse with sixth place (9.775, 9.650).

...--Special Facilities----.
Rare book room named for philanthropists

Two Kalamazoo philanthropists were honored
during a dedication
ceremony for the Edwin
and Mary Meader Rare
Book Room in Waldo
Library on April 4.
The book room was
Mary Meader
Edwin Meader
named for the Meaders,
in recognition of their generous support of Western
Michigan University in the areas of the libraries, performing arts, and intellectual inquiry. The Meaders are emeriti
directors of the WMU Foundation and members of the
President's Circle of major donors.

Anglo-Saxon study center named for alumni

Dr. Paul E. Szarmach,
Medieval Institute director, credits Georgian
Rawlinson Tashjian,
B.A. '36, and her husband, David, B.A. '35,
of Cupertino, California,
for helping create "a lot
Georgian Tashjian
David Tashjian
of excitement for things
Anglo-Saxon at WMU." The Rawlinson Center for AngloSaxon Study in the Medieval Institute has been created
thanks to the efforts of Szarmach and the continued
support of the Tashjians, its primary benefactors.
The center was dedicated last May in honor of Richard
Rawlinson, an eighteenth-century collector and antiquarian who is an ancestor of Georgian Tashjian. He is the
subject of a book entitled Richard Rawlinson: A Tercentenary Memorial, which the Tashjians co-edited and WMU's
New Issues Press published in 1990.
Center projects thus far have included a six-week
seminar for college teachers on "New and Old Approaches
to Beowulf and Old English Literature," supported by an
$80,000 National Endowment for the Humanities grant,
and sponsorship of an international publication, the Old
English Newsletter, which Szarmach edits.
Most recently, the center was the site of several special
activiti es during the Thirtieth International Congress on
Medieval Studies at WMU in May. Sponsored by the Medieval Institute, the congress attracts more than 2,500
persons each year and is the world's largest gathering of
scholars of the Middle Ages.
Development of the Rawlinson Center really is just
beginning, according to Szarmach. "The acquisition of
books, images, and related teaching materials will be a
long-term proposition, for which we hope to create an
endowment fund, " he says.
Szarmach also notes that computer technology will
play an increasingly important role in the center's work.
Already, he has produced the first widely available computer-instruction package for teaching Old English and
co-directs "The Electronic Beowulf," a computer-based
archive that is sponsored by the British Library.
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Student spirit of volunteerism has far-reaching benefits
Hands-on public service
augments class learning

If you ask Terri M. Benton, director of Student Volunteer
Services, whether community service has a place in
higher education, she'll answer with her favorite aphorism: "Tell me and I forget, teach me and I remember,
involve me and I Jearn."

Fair. Through the fair, workshops, and the monthly
Service Opportunities Bulletin, WMU's Student Volunteer
Services provides information and referral services to
students interested in volunteering.
Staff members use a catalog listing 280 service
agencies and 400 job descriptions to help match students
with a service experience relevant to their academic and
personal interests, such as:
• Fashion merchandising-Kalamazoo Jr. League's
"Clothes Encounters" second-hand store.
• Dietetics-Kalamazoo Gospel Mission soup kitchen.
• Pre-law-Kalamazoo County Juvenile Court.
• Women's Studies-YWCA's Domestic Assault Program.

Helping hands allow WMU
to provide greater service

Student Volunteer Services put on a 1995 Volunteer Opportunities
Fair that drew nearly 500 students, who had a chance to explore
volunteering options with eighty nonprofit organizations. Pictured,
from left are: Terri Benton, SVS director; Jean Wyer, academic
advisor for the Lee Honors College; and SVS student volunteer
staff members Chris Van Meter, Donna Oswald, Amy Huntington,
and Steven Rice.

One study conducted by University of Michigan Professor Greg Markus and reported in the Detroit News
showed "college students earned better grades and
attended class more regularly when the course included
a community service requirement."
Such studies help explain why many WMU faculty
members have incorporated a service learning component into their curricula.
"My students are going to be social workers; they 're
going to spend their life trying to help people. Volunteering gives them a good start in this," says Dr. Donald F.
Cooney, associate professor of social work. Two of his
classes, Community Organization in Urban Areas and
Social Change and Community Analysis, require that
students be part of an original service project.
"In giving something back to the community," Cooney
says, "they'll profit because of the interaction with the
community and the real-life, hands-on experience."

Volunteering is great way
to explore career options

Nearly every academic department at WMU is linked in
some way to volunteerism.
For instance, education, mathematics, chemistry, and
psychology majors have been recruited to mentor high
school kids, while the
occupational therapy
program requires at least
forty hours of service
contact with handicapped
individuals or mental health
clients.
"We know when we
involve students in service
learning, there's a direct
correlation to their success
in the work place," Benton
explains. "We know when a
student finds out through
volunteerism that the career
they've chosen isn't right for
them, the success they'll have later in choosing what
they want to commit to as a profession is greater."
Administrative units such as the Sindecuse Health
Center also provide ways students can explore careers,
reports Christine G. Zimmer, director of the Office of
Health Promotion and Education.
"Volunteer opportunities involve a variety of credit
and noncredit options, including blood pressure screening, cholesterol education, and sexual health peer
education," Zimmer says, noting service experiences
often lead to graduate school or job placement. "The
volunteer opportunities we provide are designed to be
an extension of professional development that enhances
classroom learning. They allow students to try their
wings in a professional field for which they're preparing."
Other career-minded students often find relevant work
during the campuswide annual Volunteer Opportunities

Student volunteerism is a tremendous resource for any
university and WMU is no exception.
Volunteerism is a mainstay of the Sindecuse Health
Center, where more than 100 students annually donate
their time and talents to promote healthy decision
making among their peers.
In the Office of Admissions and Orientation, Student
Ambassadors volunteer their time calling and writing
prospective students, playing host to visiting students for
an evening or a weekend, and serving on panels at area
high schools, talking to students about college selection.
'Student volunteerism is truly one of our major
recruitment tools," Diane M. Ariza, associate director of
admissions, explains. "A lot
of our recruitment success
depends on our Gold
Guides who show the
prospective students and
their parents around the
campus."
Student volunteers also
help WMU by improving
"town and gown" relations.
Many projects sponsored
by campus offices and
groups positively impact
the larger community. In
the last year, for example,
Above: One of the six student
Residence Hall Life
groups participating in this
collected 500 pints of
year's Alternative Spring
blood for the American
Break worked in the kitchen
Red Cross, participated
of New York City's In God's
Love We Deliver, helping
in the Greater Kalamazoo
United Way fund drive, and prepare meals that would be
delivered to people homejoined several other offices bound with HIV and AIDS.
to put on the annual
Right: Twelve students spent
Senior Prom, which brings
their spring break this year
senior citizens to campus
combating rural poverty in
for a night of socializing
Dawn, Virginia, by doing fix-up
and clean-up work at the Dawn
and big band dancing.

In October, hundreds of service-minded Broncos went "Into the
Streets" as part of a national volunteer campaign. Past projects
have included spending the day at an area nursing home socializing
and playing games with residents.

Those are also important goals for Student Volunteer
Services, which is located in the Lee Honors College and
is funded by WMU and Venture Grants from the Michigan
Campus Compact.
In addition to sponsoring the Volunteer Opportunities
Fair, the service runs three other campuswide annual
service events: Into the Streets, Service Week, and
Alternative Spring Break.
In 1994, 320 students participated in the fourth Into
the Streets national community volunteer campaign.
Teams of students were sent to ten area sites, helping
do everything from remodeling a house and participating
in a Ministry with Community fundraiser to putting
up decorations for
children's Halloween
parties and doing fall
cleanup work for senior
citizens.
Last March a record
1,000 students volunteered
for Service Week, which
for the first time coincided
with Greek Week. Primarily an athletic competition
in the past, the Greek
organizations earned

Community Center. Their
activities included painting as
well as building a barrier-free
entry ramp and porch stoop.

Left: Helping raise funds for
the Greater Kalamazoo United
Way campaign is just one
example of the many student
volunteer activities that improve
and strengthen WMU's
relationships with the
larger community.

The University community made an even
larger impact February 8
when the first campuswide drive to identify
potential bone marrow donors was conducted. The drive
set a Kalamazoo County record and added 328 names
to the national bone marrow registry. It was held in
response to a call for donors for a WMU student who
died from leukemia in April.

Giving a little back makes
our communities stronger

Promoting community spirit is a major aspect of many
WMU-related volunteer activities.
Sheryl L. Nickel, director of Residence Hall Life, says
her office has goals of helping students develop skills that
will enhance their career potential as well as increase
their service commitment to the communities in
which they live.

half of their points by participating in a community
service project.
Perhaps one of the most impressive ongoing, community-oriented volunteer programs is Alternative Spring
Break, where students forego their traditional school
hiatus in favor of working on a service project. This
spring seventy-one students participated in groups that
dealt with rural poverty in Virginia, hunger and
homeless ness in Atlanta and Cincinnati, AIDS victims
in New York City, a Cherokee Indian Nation Head Start
program in Oklahoma, and injured birds on Florida's
Talbot Island.
Break co-coordinator Rolland R. Elliott, a senior from
Lapeer, says the experience opened the students' eyes to
community problems and made them feel that they can
make a difference.
"Alternative Spring Break teaches you a sense of
community involvement that goes beyond what you learn
in your books. It enables the students to look at problems
and if not come up with solutions, at least understand
that the problems are out there and need to be addressed," Elliott says.
Also, community-based volunteerism often leads to a
continued commitment to helping, such as when spring
break participants helped pack up the AIDS Memorial
Quilt that was on display at WMU this March.

Continued on page 4
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Spirit of volunteerism

Continued from page 3

"In order to obtain the long-term goals of the Alternative Spring Break program, we need to bring service back
into our community," says the program's co-coordinator,
Chandler W. Marietta, a sophomore from Goodrich. "In
this aspect, the 'ripple effect' is invaluable."

Best Buddies volunteers from WMU enjoy a Halloween party with
their friends in the Croyden Avenue School Young Adult Program.

Those ripples are visible campuswide, too.
For example, several Greek organizations participate
in service projects that reflect their fraternities' and
sororities' national philanthropies.
Other campus groups, such as the University's chapter
of Habitat for Humanity International , have branched
out even further. In addition to its local "Build a House,
WMU" campaign, the chapter has for the last three years
sponsored a Global Village work camp in Nicaragua,
where ten to fifteen WMU students each year spend two
weeks helping provide shelter for Nicaraguan families.

One on one really makes
a difference for youths
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formal curriculum," says O'Neal Ollie, coordinator for
Youth and Adult Services at the Douglass Community
Association. "Many of these
WMU students are going
into social work or education,
and I'm a firm believer that
no matter how much formal
education you get, you need
that O.J.T. (on-the-job training)."
Other WMU students gain similar
experience volunteering for programs, such as:
• Best Buddies, which matches persons with mental
retardation with WMU students who are regular contacts
for conversation and social and recreational activities.
• WMU Pals, which provides weekly interactions
between college students and young children living
in WMU apartments.
• The Career English Language Center for International
Students' mentoring program, which supplies WMU
students who can assist with registering, finding housing, and practicing English conversation skills.

the Westerner, May 1995

Student-athletes are in a special position to positively
affect young people. At the same time, their service work
provides a rare opportunity for out-of-class learning and
for giving back to the community.

Individuals do make a difference and more than 132
WMU students are proving it through their involvement
with the Kalamazoo Public Education Foundation's
"Project Mentor." Mentors from WMU meet with their
The Bronco hockey team is working with Kalamazoo Big Brothers/
mentee at least once a week for an hour during the
Big Sisters this year. Among the many get-togethers held was this
school year, listening, providing support, and serving
pizza and movie party on Super Bowl Sunday. What movie? Why,
as positive role models and advocates for the students.
the Mighty Ducks, of course.
"Getting these high school students to campus can be
exciting. It opens up their horizons and plants a seed of
Consequently, WMU's athletic teams are actively
hope and encouragement that college is something that
involved in a variety of volunteer activities.
they can aim for. It assists them in setting goals and
• Most of the eighteen Bronco squads hold skills clinics
serves as a retention piece for high schools," Project
for area youths.
Mentor coordinator Jane Ryan says.
• The volleyball team most recently helped make WMU's
"... it's really beautiful that WMU students are willing hosting of the AIDS Memorial Quilt a success.
to extend themselves and come into the public school
• The women's basketball team has had a pen pal project
system to inspire these
with two elementary
kids. These WMU mentors
classes for several years.
will provide a tremendous
• Members of the football
resource when they gradusquad are involved in the
ate and begin working in
"Bring Them Along"
other communities."
mentoring program at a
Mentor Derrick L.
grade school and, during
Davis, a junior criminal
a walk this spring, raised
justice major from
funds for a family-oriented
Ypsilanti, says just your
shelter in Kalamazoo
mere presence can be
County.
motivating. "I talk like
• The hockey team has a
him (my mentee) and dress
ten-year tradition of doing
like him. It's just that I've
season-long community
moved up academically. I
service projects such as
don't expect him to turn
WMU senior LZ Granderson mentors four local high school
bake sales, working with
students, including Lorenzo Franklin, right. Granderson, an
over a new leaf right
kids in a domestic assault
interpersonal communication major from Detroit, spends five to six
away-it's a day-to-day
shelter,
and helping out at
hours each week with his mentees.
process. I try to motivate
a retirement community.
him academically and keep
"It's important for our
him on his p's and q's. My area of study is juvenile
student-athletes who are heading out into the so-called
delinquency, and I believe reaching them (youths)
'real world' to know what's out there. In many ways
early is important."
(they're) more worldly than general students. And yet,
Mento ring is also a key project for all eight of WMU's
in other ways more isoblack Greek sororities and fraternities. Inspired by Alpha
lated," says Jeff A. Stone,
Kappa Alpha's commitment to children from
coordinator for academic
Kalamazoo's north side, which began six years ago, the
support services in intercolGreek organizations now participate in a neighborhood
legiate athletics. "They don't
After-School Tutorial Program.
always know or appreciate
In addition to twice-a-week tutoring sessions, the
University students have sponsored special events such
Dr. Paul Yelsma, associate
as a visit to campus, which included lunch in a residence
professor of communication, has
in tegrated community service
hall and a basketball game, and a graffiti covering/trash
learning into his Group Problem
pick-up/historical step show day entitled Love Your
Solving class. This year, one team
Community, Your History, and Yourself!
of students built a barrier-free
"It's essential that the 'at-risk' kids from this area see
ramp for a couple living in
students like us who are able to go to college-plus get
the Kalamazoo area.
exposed to the social perks of the University as well as the

Western Michigan University

Graduates, fund-raisers, donors, and friends extend WMU~ reach into communities
Financial supporters
give in many key areas

Western Michi gan
University has a
strong base of
alumni and fri ends.
The few individuals
menti oned here are
but a small sampling
of the hundreds of exceptional volunteers
whose efforts help improve WMU's
service as well as heighten its visibility
beyond campus boundaries.

HHPinB HAnDS

Service is two-way street
for WMU's student-athletes
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Alumni are a rich
resource for WMU

Left: Robert Ethridge, WMU Alumni Association president, addresses new graduates during
commencement exercises. Like those who who have served before him as association
president, Ethridge travels to Kalamazoo five times a year for various meetings and events.
Center: Lornie Russell, B.S. '36, has worked on WMU's behalf for eighteen years, singlehandedly raising nearly $400,000 for the Mike Gary Athletic Fund. He was the WMU
Foundation's 1995 'lolunteer ofthe Year. Right: Patricia Muth, like many other
graduates, supports WMU's development efforts and its alumni activities.

Alumni involvement in their alma maters
was originally unique to the United
States, Jamie Jeremy, alumni relations
director, says.
"While our founders were busy
"When we nurture something along and watch it grow,
building a nation, outside supporters began building
we grow and improve as well," Ethridge says about his
the educational system," Jeremy says. "Early on, al um ni
leadership activities. "As we Jearn more about the inner
and administrators were working together to their mutual
workings of the University and share our expertise, . ..
benefit. After all , graduates are informed, interested
interacting with people as we do, we grow personally."
volunteers-rich resources for advice, advocacy,
In terms of alumni serving alumni, hundreds of other
student recruitment, and financial support."
volunteers are contributing their leadership skills as well
Alumni volunteerism today takes many forms ,
as their time and talents. Much of this service is provided
with activities that provide leadership, service to al umni,
through the Alumni Association's fifteen regional chapters
and service to the institution among the most important.
and numerous constituent societies. The chapters are
"Many of the WMU Alumni Association's myriad
community-based alumni groups, while constituent
programs, activities, and services wouldn't be possible
societi es represent alumni with special interests and
without the leadership shown by the twenty-six
alumni from specific colleges,
volunteers serving on our
schools, and departments.
Board of Directors," Jeremy
Alumni are also instrumensays. "Our staff of three
tal in serving their alma
professionals couldn't posmater. They play key roles in
sibly serve the University's
ensuring that WMU is known
128,000 living alumni."
far and wide. For instance,
The association links
legislative advocates (see story
alumni with WMU and wi th
on page 2) ensure the Univereach other. In addition to
sity has a presence in the
providing ongoing activities
Michigan Legislature, while
and services for alumni, its
admission ambassadors in
mission includes strengthentowns across the country
ing pride in the University
spread the word about WMU
and identifying ways to help
to prospective students.
WMU achieve its goals.
And, of course, there are
"As former students who
those like Rockford resident
still maintain an interest
Patricia Maier Muth, B.S. '43,
in making WMU a better
who put few restrictions on
university, our support is
their volunteer activities.
important," says Dr. Robert
Muth, a past president of the
Ethridge, B.A. '62, M.A. '70,
Alumni Association, also has
president of the Alumni Assoa long history of service with
ciation Board of Directors.
the WMU Foundation in addiEthridge, who lives in
tion to being active in numerStone Mountain, Georgia, and
ous state civic and arts groups.
is an associate vice president
"Volunteerism plays a very
and assistant professor at
important part in many
Emory University, encourages
organizations throughout the
others to volunteer for WMU
country," Muth says. "Volunto the fullest extent possible.
teering is in every aspect of
Top: David Dancu, B.B.A. '85, a volunteer for the Alumni Admission
He says he volunteers
Ambassor p rogram, visits with a prospective student at a Gold Pride
our lives, and anyone who can
because excellent faculty
Reception in Novi. Bottom: Betty Wilson Futymoski, B.A. '39, M. A.
should share in that. It's very
and students influenced him
'65, volunteers time to teach ballroom dancing to WMU students in
important to give something
and he feels a need "to give
p rep aration for the Senior Prom, which brings students and senior
back when we've received."
something back."
citizens together for an evening of dancing.

how much a community like Kalamazoo is involved in
supporting WMU athletics and how that support has had
an impact on them."
To help broaden student-athletes' perspectives, Stone
has made volunteerism mandatory in the fifth-year scholarship program he oversees.
Most of the fifth-year
scholarship recipients are
involved in Project Mentor.
"The student-athletes
are role models and oftten
heroes to school-aged
children. It's impressive
to these kids whenever a
college student comes into
the building to spend time
with them, but if he or she
is wearing a letterjack t,
it's like watching magic,"
Project Mentor director

The WMU Foundation, one of the University's older and
larger volunteer organizations, is charged with "promoting and providing private financial support. " Incorporated in 1976, it has been one of the most successful
volunteer groups serving WMU.
During the foundation 's first four years, the
University's total private support averaged $2 million
per year. During the last four years, it averaged $12.7
million, including a record $14 million for 1993-94.
Private support now equals about five percent of total
University revenue, up from two percent when the
foundation was created. Because total University revenues are more than two-and-one-half times what they
were twenty years ago, this means that private support
is a larger percentage of a much bigger pie.
President Diether H. Haenicke terms the increase the
"most significant and far-reaching change" during his
ten years as head of the University, and he credits WMU
Foundation volunteers for much of the increase.
More than 200 alumni and friends are members of the
foundation , which is governed by an elected forty-two -

The WMU Foundation has impressive leaders. Left: Kalamazoo's John Nelson, retired
Upjohn Company treasurer, has chaired the Investment Committee since 1990. Center:
Community leader Susan Ordway chairs the Membership Committee. Right: Former Alumni
Associa tion President Richard G. Carlson, B.B.A. '73, chairs the foundation, in addition to
his job as national managing partner, Real Estate Services Group, Deloitte & Touche.

member all-volunteer board of directors. These directors
have donated hundreds of hours of professional expertise
beyond the dollars they've raised leading successful fundraising efforts.
According to Keith A. Pretty, B.S. '73, WMU vice
president for external affairs and general counsel, that
expertise is as important as the dollars raised in gifts.
"A good example is the work of the Investment Committee, which manages the assets of the foundation, "
Pretty says. "Those assets are, for all practical purposes,
the endowment of the University.
"Virtually the entire committee is composed of alumni
and friends who are highly-accomplished financial and
investment professionals," he says. "Add to that, the
leadership of John H. Nelson (B.S. '51), and you have a
lot of valuable expertise working hard for our University
for which Western pays not one dime."
Through the efforts of that committee, which governs
such activities as funds manager selections and investment asset allocations, total assets have grown to
$40 million, double what they were five years ago
when Nelson became committee chairperson.

Jane Ryan says. "Those kids can't believe that people they
hold in such high esteem care about them and when they
realize it, their confidence levels soar. Being a college
athlete is perceived by these children as being a successful person and that's the goal of the program, to teach
them to strive to be successful people."
"It's a great reality check," says Keith P. Turner, B.A.
'95, a former member of the men's tennis team. "When
I walk through the school to visit Tony, my fifth-grade
mentee, it's like being in a whole different world. It
brings you back to when you were a kid. "
It can also add perspective to your life, says LuAn
Marienfeld, B.S.E. '94, a former softball catcher who
is working as a systems mechanical engineer at the
Palisades Nuclear Plant in South Haven.
"... a lot of kids come from troubled families with
parents who are struggling to make it-like my men tee,
Jessica," Marienfeld says. "One of the biggest things I
took from my mentoring experience was that there was
a lot in life that I'd just taken for granted."

Top: Members ofthe Alumni
Association's newly formed Wes t
Michigan Chapter assist with the opening
reception for the Muskegon Center for
Higher Education. Pictured are, from left:
Tom Karis, B.S. '91; Susan Newton, B.S.
'86, M.P.A. '94; Tony Rubleski, B.B.A.
'94; Rod Gallo, B.A. '91; Norm
Cunningham, B.S. '92; Matt Preston,
B.B.A. '92; and Deb Newson, B.S. '83,
M.A. '88, director of WMU's Muskegon
Regional Center. Bottom: Each year
volunteers like Daniel J. Abraham, M.B.A.
'79, share their expertise by being a
Haworth College of Business "professor"
of the day. Most are alumni. Abraham
owns Garb-Ko. the Michigan franchiser
of 7-Eleven stores.

"From a personal standpoint, volunteering for WMU
is very rewarding because it has given me the opportunity
to meet and work with great people," Nelson says. "From
a University standpoint, without the support of the community and funding from the private sector, WMU would
not have the success and the facilities it has today . ... "
Susan E. Ordway of Hickory Corners is one of the
many community supporters who have contributed to
WMU's success. "I got involved because I felt that the
presence of WMU in Battle Creek is so terribly important
to this community," Ordway says. "I didn't graduate from
Western, . . . but I find myself becoming more and more
attached to it. .. . the school has just blossomed and
is coming into its own now."
To recognize the growing number of volunteers
engaged in soliciting gifts, the foundation established
the Academy of Volunteers in 1985. Each year for the past
decade, the foundation has inducted the year's top fundraising volunteers. The academy now has 108 membersalumni and friends from across the United States who
have given extraordinary service and who have
personally raised significant gifts for WMU.

Jim Culhane, B.B.A. '87, assistant hockey coach, says
his team's player-run community service projects are
equally revealing.
"... the guys are away from the rink in a totally
different setting that they often find intimidating at
first, " he says. "But they're learning about many different
groups of people out there."
They're also gaining practical work experience that's
difficult to get because of National Collegiate Athletic
Association rules. During the academic school year, the
NCAA bars paid internships and employment for fullscholarship athletes. And, because most Division I
athletic schedules are rigid, internships, whether paid
or unpaid, are also tough to set up.
"My resume would have been pretty sparse if it hadn't
been for the community service work I did while at
Western," says former hockey player Rich Whitten,
B. B.A. '90, M.B.A. '94, now a financial analyst for General
Motors-Powertrain Division.

"I've been in interviews where they haven't mentioned
my grade point average or brought up my athletic career,
but never, never, have I been in one where they didn't
mention the community service work," Whitten says.
"I couldn't have guessed as a student-athlete what
a resource that would be after graduation."
The volunteer-related stories in this issue reflect
a representative sample of the individuals and
organizations involved in volunteer projects.
Because of space constraints, numerous people,
groups, and projects have not been mentioned.
"Neighbor helping neighbor" and "Student spirit"
by Janet Jones, B.A. '90, M.A. '94, with student·
athletes text by Cindy Paavola, M.A. '86
"Alumni, fund-raisers" (financial text)
by Thomas A. Myers
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• Denotes Alumni
Association member
• Denotes association
nonmember

1910-1959

Dr. Jack Ryan, BA '48, president
and chief executive officer of the
Detroit-Macomb Hospital Corp., in
December was elected president of
the DetroitAcademy of Medicine for
1994-95.
Pauline Dennert Hill, BS '49, was
recognized for her years of service
as a teacher/coach with the naming
of the girls' softball facility, the
Pauline "Denny" Hill Field, by the
board of education, Owosso, MI.
Samuel J. Simmons, BA '49, was
appointed by President Clinton to
the steering committee for the White
House Conference on Aging Policy
and Planning to be held in May.
Leonard Bums, BS '53, recently
retired as a chemistry instructor at
St. Clair County Community College, Port Huron, MI.
Joan Mulder Kent, BS '53, MA '80,
has retired after 25 years as an elementary school teacher in the
Hastings Area School District.
Ford Broman, BBA '54, retired
after 30 years with NBD and Peoples
banks in Grand Haven, MI.
Trevor Jones, BS '54, was recently
named Mason of the year for 1994
by Northport, Michigan, Masonic
Lodge 265.
Ronald C. Lucas, BS "55, was recently inducted into the Michigan
High School Coaches Hall of Fame.
Lucas is athletic director at Warren
Woods Middle School and head football coach at Warren Woods Tower
High School, Warren, MI.
Philip Mason, BM '55, recently
retired as a professor of music with
emerilusstatus from Albion College,
Albion, MI.
Don Cain, BBA '57, in January
joined Prudential Berghorst & Associates Realtors, Kalamazoo, MI.
Jack C. Green, BS '59, MA '64,
recently retired after 35 years as a
junior high school teacher in the
Hastings Public School system ,
Hastings, MI.
Dr. Robert Hagerty, BA '59, was
recently elected president of the
Michigan Association of Professors
of Educational Administration for
1995. Hagerty is professor of educational leadership at Grand Valley
State University.

1960- 1969

Donald McLeod, BA '61, has assumed the pastorate of the First
Presbyterian Church, Alpena, MI.
The Rev. Hazel Winterbum, BS
'61, is the pastor at United Methodist Church, Abrams, Wl.
Keith Knapp, BS '62, is now manager of Career/NET database software program sales for I-NET, Inc.,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Teresa Phelps Olbrich, BA '63,
MA '67, recently accepted a position
as literacy coordinator with the
Rockford Area Literacy Council,
Rockford, IL.
Jim McNutt, BS '64, MA '67, SpEd
'78, retired after 24 years as principal of Valley View School (formerly
Springfield Elementary), Battle
Creek, MI.
Dennis Archer, BS '65, mayor of
Detroit, was selected by the State Bar
of Michigan as a 1994 recipient of
the Robert P. Hudson Award for outstanding service to the State Bar of
Michigan and the legal profession.
Dr. Terence W. Campbell, BS '65,
recently published a book entitled
Beware The Talking Cure: Psychotherapy May be Hazardous to Your
Mental Health. Campbell practices

clinical and forensic psychology in
Sterling Heights, MI.
Roy H. Fry, MA '65, is reference
assistant, Rolfing Library, Trinity
Evangelical Div ini ty Schoo l,
Deerfield, IL.
Robert A. Kotz, BS '65, is vice
president, marketing and franchise
training for General Business Services, Waco, TX.
JohnS. Lore, BS '65, MA '67, EdD
'75, president and chief executive
officer of the Sisters of St. Joseph
Health System, inAnnArbor, Michigan, has been appointed to the St.
John Health System Board of Trustees, Detroit, MI.

Robert J. Anderson, BS '66, retired after 26 years as a high school
history teacher, Big Rapids, MI.
Thomas G. Bos, MA '66, in October received the Smal l-Business Person of the Year award for 1994 from
the Holland Area Chamber of Commerce. Bos is the president of A.D.
Bos Co., Holland, MI.
David L. Guinn, BBA '66, MBA
'67, recently joined BT Office Products USA of Buffalo Grove. Illinois,
as vice president of marketing.
Lee Newland, BA '66 , in November was inducted into the Michigan
High School Coaches Association.
Richard E. Schinkel, BS '66, MA
'70, who contributed to the recently
published book The Birds of Michigan, was named 1994 Businessman
of the Year by the Berrien SpringsEau Claire Chamber of Commerce.
Schinkel and his wife co-own Wild
Birds Unlimited, 01' Sam Peabody
Co., and partly own Green Wellies
Garden Shoppe, Berrien Springs, MI.
JonL.Simpson, BBA '66, in January was appointed state regional
manager for First of America Bank
Corp. 's Trust & Financial Division ,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Dennis R. Wright, BS '66, in
January was appointed vice president, human resources/labor relations, AMTRAK, Washington, DC.
Annette Riley Ashby, BA '67, TC
'70, MSL '81, is employed as media
specialist at the high school, Three
Rivers, MI.
James Karagon, BA '67, MA '73,
assistant professor of social work at
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Dr. Richard J. Gibson, BA '6 ,
recently graduated with a doctoral
degree in education from Penn
State Un iversity, State College, PA.
Also Gibson recently received a
grant from the Maurice Sugar
Foundation to critique the literacy
projects of the Brazilian educator,
Pavlo Freire.
Dr. John William Goudie, MA '68,
SA '75, EdD '88, recently received
the 5th Annual College of atural
Science Distinguished High School
Science and Mathematics Teacher
Award from The College of Natural
Science. Goudie is a biomedical science, microbiology, and earth science teacher at the Kalamazoo Area
Mathematics and Science Center.
Dr. Richard Markoff, BA '68, in
January was appointed president of
Project [-Star (Indiana Students
Taught Awareness and Resistance),
Indianapolis, lN. I-Star is a comprehensive alcohol and drug prevention
program currently implemented in
schools and communities in eight
counties in central Indiana.
Suzanne Brant Antonazzo, BA
'69, was recently named principal of
Haviland Elementary Schoo l,
Waterford, Michigan, and the recipient of the Michigan Reading
Association 's Celebrate Lite racy
Award, and the Oak land Press Medallion Award for her program, Leaders and Readers.
Lt. Col. Thomas A. Baird, BBA
'69, MS '78, was recently appointed
assistant deputy chief of staff, operations, for the 123rd U. S. Army

Alumni in the workplace
Three teachers at
Niles North High
School in Skokie,
Illinois, a Chtcago
suburb, are
Western Michigan
University graduates. The alumni
group is compnsed
of, from left, Daniel
Gregerman, MM.
'91, who was a
member of WMU's
Gold Company
from 1989 to 7991;
Sarah (Caister) Lea, B.S. '91, who was a Medallion Scholar
and the 1990 Homecoming Queen; and Chnstopher Cole,
B.M. '91, who was a Gold Company member from 1987
to 7991. The three say that due to Chris and Dan's musical
background, Niles students are quite familiar with WMUthey come here on field trips for music competitions and
Gold Company performances. Sarah, who coaches the
mathematics team, gets into the act by helping recruit
students to compete in WMU's annual Medallion Scholarship
Program. "We love WMU and are spreading the word,"
the three write. "Hello to everyone in Kalamazoo."

Marygrove College in Detroit, was
recently promoted to program director of gerontology.
Tom Lutostanski, BS '67, MA '80,
is an assistant principal at Lake
hore High School, t. Clair Shores,
MI.
Tom Owczarski, BS '67, MA '71,
is now a principal in the Pentwater
chool system, Pentwater, MI.
Darrel W. Staat, MA '67, has been
appointed president of a new twoyear technical college in York
County, Maine.
Lynn B. SlaughterTaylor, BA '67,
in ovember was named interim
dean of students at Hiram College,
Hiram, OH.
James R. Warren, BS '67, recently
received the Certified Facility Manager award from the International
Facilities Management Association
in recognition of competence in faci lity management practice.
Dr. Victor E. Bibbins Sr., BS '68,
MA '69, was recently appointed assistant vice chancellor for student
affairs at Elizabeth City State University, Elizabeth City, NC.
John E. Carroll, MA '68, has cowritten a book entitled Embracing
Earth: Catholic Approaches to Ecology. Carroll is professor of environ-

mental conservation at the University of New Hampshire.
Gail Reed Duering, BS '68, was
selected as the 1994 recipient of the
George Shell Award for Excellence
in Secondary Teaching by the Utah
Council of Teachers of Mathematics. Duering is a high school math
teacher at Weber High School, Pleasant View, UT.

Reserve Command, Fort Benjamin,
Harrison, IN.
Ronald Burch, BS '69, MA '70, an
English instructor and yearbook
advisor at Kalamazoo's Loy Norrix
High Schoo l, was recently recognized by the Excellence in Education program, nominated by outstanding seniors throughout
Kalamazoo County.
Peter L. Ettenberg, BA '69, was
recently elected president of the
Massachusetts Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, Boston, MA.
Nancy Flynn, BA '69, deputy director, office of human resources,
labor, for the Senior Executives Association, was recently elected to
serve a three-year term on the
association's board of directors,
Washington, DC.
Theo Putney Messerlie, BA '69,
is vice president, controller, and
member of the executive committee for Mighty Distributing System,
Norcross, GA.
Mervin L. Miller, BS '69, was recently named director of curriculum
by the board of education, Three
Rivers, MI.
Maxine O'Chap, BS '69, MA '72,
is the principal at the VocationalTechnical Center in the Van Buren
Intermediate School District.
Andrea Trautman, BA '69, contributed to the recently published
book, The Birds of Michigan.

1970-1974

Janet E. Wells Arnold, BS '70,
was recently hired by Edward D.
Jones & Co. as an office administrator, Kalamazoo, MI.

Western Michigan University

Alumni Association announces new life members
We at the WMU Alumni Association would
like to take this opportunity to welcome
our newest life members. We thank you
and commend you for your continued
interest in your University through life
membership in our association.
Darlean Loza Wall , B.S. '64, Santa Rosa, CA
Carol Ann Cords , B.S . '72, St. Clair Shores, Ml
Thomas J. Boehm , B.B .A. '82, Mundelein , IL
Steven E. Schneider, B .B.A. '89, Redford, Ml
Francis J . Fleck, B.B.A. '75, M.B.A. '76, Rochester Hills, Ml
Margaret Walker Fleck, B.A. '76, Rochester Hills, Ml
Lucille I. Grimm, Ed .D. ' 90, Grand Rapids , Ml
Charleston A. Hawkins , B.S. '32, Southfield, Ml
John J . Hohmann , B.S. '7 1, New York, NY
Dean G. Pappas , B .S. ' 91 , Palatine, IL
Kev in A. Langseth, M.B.A. '93, Grand Rapids, Ml
Michelle Palmatier Olmsted, B .S. '86, Woodstock, Ga

Dan A. Baughman, BA '70, MA
'74, was recently appointed to the
Eugene C. Eppley Chair of Mathematics, Culver Military Academy,
Culver, IN.
Ron Boven, BS '70, MA '77, was
recently named an 8th grade boys'
basketbal l coach at the middle
school, Mattawan, MI.
Richard M. Cabow, BS '70, MA '77,
a history and government instructor
at Kalamazoo Central High School,
was recently recognized by the Exce llence in Education program,
nominated by outstanding seniors
throughout Kalamazoo County.
Craig S. Derr, BS '70, is a recent
graduate of the New England Culinary Institute, Vermont College, and
has accepted a position in the banquet and catering department at the
Biltmore Estate, Asheville, NC.
Deborah Havens, BA '70, recently
joined theadministrativestaffofthe
Van Buren Public Schools as a communications liaison between the
school system and the community.
Havens will also coordinate the At
Risk Program for the school district.
Kathleen M. Licari, BS '70, recently was selected as one of
Michigan's 12 master teachers, and
one of81 nationally, that has earned
that national certification.
Philip A. Long, BBA '70, MA '75 ,
was recently promoted to president
and chief operating officer for Biggs/
Gilmore
Communications,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Domingo Ruiz, BA '70, principal
of Kimball Elementary in the Port
Huron school district, recently received the Distinguished Alumni
Award from St. Clair County Community College and the Spirit of
Education Award from the Hispanic
Council of St. Clair County, MI.
Dr. Michael F. Tobin, EdD '70,
professor emeritus Connecticut
State University, was recently appointed to the doctoral faculty at the
University of Sarasota, Sarasota, FL.
Charles G. Barnes, BA '71, recently received his master of public
administration from Columbus College and serves as site superintendent for Franklin D. Roosevelt's
Little White House Historic Site,
Warm Springs, GA.
Richard G. Carlson, BBA '71 , will
serve as chairperson of the Western
Michigan University Foundation for
1994-95. Carlson is managing director of national real estate services
for Deloitte & Touche, Chicago, IL.
David R. Clark, MA '71, is the principal at Washington Gardner Junior
High School, Albion, MI.
Carole Wendt Hawkins, BS '71,
recently received the Secretary of the
Year award from the Grand Haven
Public Schools as part of their Excellence in Service Award program.
Glenn Sheffield Leavitt, MA '71,
has written an autobiography titled

The Language ofMy Soul: Anatomy
ofa Dyslexic Mind, published by the

Erickson Learning Foundation,
Okemos, MI.
Daniel McCarthy, BS "71, is now
the assistant principal at Troy High
School, Troy, MI.
Susan Geyer Mertz, BS '71, was
recently selected as one of twentyfour state finalists in Michigan's
1994-95 Teacher of the Year competition. She has been an early elementary educator in northern Michigan
for twenty-three years.
Mike Pierce, BA '71 , is minister
ofdiscipleship atthe Gun Lake Community Church, Gun Lake, MI.
Wayne Piotrowski, BBA '71, in
January was appointed director of
marketing for Marco's, Inc., Toledo,

Mark E. Olmsted, B.S. '88, Woodstock, GA
Lisa A. Pollina, B.S. '87, Ch icago , IL
Garrett W . Corbett, B .S. '61, Santa Fe , NM
Susan Jensen Strickland , Battle Creek , Ml
Larry J. Stoor, B. B.A. '71, Westmont, IL
Mary Kay Plaw inski Stoor, B .S. '72, Westmont , II
Marion Maynard Furrow , B .S. '45, Hastings, Ml
Joseph D. Chadderdon , T.C . '43, Parchment, Ml
Elizabeth Ecker Chadderdon , B.S . '42, Parchment, Ml
Marian Graves Holden , B.S . '42, Coca Beach, FL
Everett L. Holden , Coca Beach , FL
Shirley Smith North , B.S. '41, Gobles, Ml
Will ia m C. North , Gobles , Ml
John W . Stotlar, Carbondale, II
Monte J. Stollar, Carbondale, IL
Katheryn Williams Lasko , B.A. '35, Centreville, Ml
Lawrence J. Wierzbicki, Whittier, CA
Barbara Cleland, M. B.A. '89, New York, NY
Evelyn Carls Lincoln, Willcox, AZ
Susan M. Gerrits , B.A. '74, Rochester, Ml
Dorothy J . McGinnis, B .S. '43, Kalamazoo , Ml

OH, and its Marco's Pizza stores in
Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan.
Tom Short, BA '71, was recently
named an 8th grade boys' basketball
coach at the middle school ,
Mattawan, MI.
Kathleen Hanko Vanderwal, BS
'71, MA '75, this fall was hired as an
instructor in the life and personal
management class at West Middle
Schoo l, Portage, MI.
Dr. E. Kathleen Booher, BS '72,
MA '76, is superintendent of the
Berkley School District, Berkley, MI.
Mark Esper, BS '72, is the principal at St. Francis High School ,
Traverse City, MI.
Janet Hall Hughes, BS '72, is
teaching art at the elementary and
high school level for the 1994-95
school year, Morenci, MI.
Nathaniel Jackson Jr., BS '72, in
October was named director of human resources-Aeroquip Industrial
Americas Group, an operating company of TRINOVA Corp. , Maumee,
OH.
John Johnson, BS '72 , MA '73, an
associate professor and chair of the
communications department at the
UniversityofWisconsin-Milwaukee,
was a recipient of the 1994 Undergraduate TeachingAward presented
at the annual university awards ceremony in October.
Joanne McDonald, BS '72, MA '75,
this fall became the principal of the
new Moorsbridge Elementary
School, Portage, MI.
Barbara Mieras, BA '72, MA '74,
MA '84, Davenport College's vice
president for administration, recently was named head of the
college's Kalamazoo campus. Mieras
oversees administration of Davenport's Kalamazoo, Battle Creek,
Grand Rapids, and Holland cam puses, in addition to the Grand Rapids Career Center.
Robert G. Miller, BA '72 , was recently named manager of corporate
sales for the Career/Net database
software program , I-NET Inc. ,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Lois Massa Shepard, BS '72, MA
'81, is assistant superintendent for
curriculum and instruction for the
Kentwood schools, Kentwood, MI.
Bob E. White, BS '72, MS '76, at
the November Academic Convocation received a 1994 WMU Alumni
Association Alumni Teaching Excellence Award. White is a professor
of industrial engineering at WMU.
Kirk Anderson, BS '73, MA '85,
in January was named director of
education for the U.S. Professional
Tennis Association , Houston , TX.
Sharon G. Rork Froom, BA '73,
MA '90, a limited licenses psychologist, recently established a private
psychotherapy practice, Kalamazoo,
MI.
Connie Gould, BA '73, MA '87, is
teaching drama, speech, and sophomore English for the school system
in Spring Lake, MI.
Lloyd A. Kirby, BS '73, is now the
junior high principal and high
schoolathletic director in Colon, MI.
M. Bradley Klow, MA '73, was recently appointed executive director
of Junior Achievement of Kalamazoo
and Van Buren counties.
Bobby R. Liddell, BA '73, has been
appointed general manager, cultural
markets, for Hiram Walker & Sons.
Charmaine Lapay Reed, BS '73,
this fa ll was hired as a li fe and personal management teacher at Northern High School and a part-time
teacher at North Middle School, Portage, MI.
Madelon Miars Richardson, BS
'73, MA '81, this fall was hired as an

art teacher at North Middle School,
Portage, MI.
David W. Roush, MA '73, SpEd
'78, recently received the 1994 Meritorious Service to the Children of
America Award from the National
Council of Juvenile and Family
Court Judges. This award is the
highest national honor conferred on
a juvenile justice practitioner.
David L. Tate, BA '73, in October
was appointed to the Library of
Michigan Board of Trustees, Lansing, MI. Tate is director of the Van
Buren District Library.
Alicia Trucks-DeCou, BA '73, is a
secondary teacher of emotionally
impaired students at Eagle Village,
Big Rapids, MI.
Jim Van Zandt, MA '73, recently
was named women's tennis coach at
Kalamazoo College.
Deborah S. Wolf, BS '73, MA '75 ,
is the elementary principal at Willow School, Lansing, MI.
Dee Abrahamson, BS '74, MA '75,
in March was named assistant athletic director at Northern Illinois
University.
Douglas S. Cultra, BS '74, MPA
'76, recently received the Excellence
in County Government award from
the Michigan Association of Counties (MAC). Cultra is the administrator for Van Buren County, MI.
Gary Ellis, BS '74, MA '81 , in November was inducted into the Michigan High School Coaches Association.
Ellen Benes Gedeon, BA '74, MSL
'84, has been appointed manager of
Loutit Library, Grand Haven, MI.
Sharon L. George, BA '74, MA '76,
in November was named director of
the Office of Student Life at Central
Michigan University.
James C. Howell, BBA '74, was
recently promoted to commercial
loan officer with NBD Bank,
Petoskey, MI.
Judith Younkman Kell, BA '74,
MPA '76, in August became executive director of Heritage Homes, Inc.,
a Holland-based nonprofit agency
operating group-home housing facilities for developmentally disabled
individuals in Ottawa County, MI.
Fred LaBeau, BS '74, has been
appointed mortgage representative
for the Monroe region of First of
America Bank-Southeast Michigan.
Robert N. McCauley, BA '74, was
recently named the inaugural holder
of the Massee-Martin/NEII Distinguished Teaching Chair at Emory
University. McCauley is the co-author (along with Dr. E. Thomas
Lawson) of Rethinking Religion
Connecting Cognition and Culture
and editor of The Churchlands and
their Critics.

EveS. Engleman Mills, BA '74,
recently was promoted to assistant
vice president-trust department,
First of America Bank-Michigan,
N.A., Kalamazoo.
Debra Lynn Davino Patzer, BA
'74, MA '79, was recently elected to
serve a two-year term on the board
of directors of the Mid-American
Economic Development Council.
Patzer is city planning director/grant
administrator, iles, MI.
David James Pomeroy, BA '74,
was recently listed in VVho's Who in
the Midwest. Pomeroy is employed
at the Shawano Center Training
School and Youth Detention Center
in Grayling, Michigan, as a group
leader with the Michigan Department of Social Services.
Ann L. Thrasher Sluyter, MA '74,
recently moved her counseling practice to Westside Medical Center Psychological Services, Kalamazoo, MI.
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1975-1979

Ben Atchison, BS '75, associate
professor of occupational therapy at
Eastern Michigan University,
Ypsilanti, MI, recently received an
EMU Alumni Association Teaching
Excellence Award.
Karen Bankston, BS '75, this fall
was hired as an elementary teacher
for the Portage Public Schools.
Barbara Young Cox, MSL '75, is
the principal of Squires and Red
Brick
Elementary
Schools,
Cassopolis, MI.
Janice Chattin Hafeman, MA '75,
is a junior high school teacher in
the North Central School District,
Hermansville, MI.
Ruth J. Anderson Hope, BS '75,
recently joined the department of
obstetrics and gynecology as a nurse
midwife at Burns Clinic, Petoskey, MI.
Dr. Richard M. Oxhandler, EdD
'75, was a recipient of the WMU Distinguished ServiceAward presented
at the Academic Convocation in November. Oxhandler is an associate
professor in the Counseling Center
at the University.
LanceJ. Peterson, BBA '75, MBA
'82, was recently appointed vice
president, compliance officer,
Shore] ine Bank, Benton Harbor. MI.
Dr. Ronald E. Reid, BBA '75, MPA
'83, EdD '92, was recently appointed
to the National Association of Counties' Transportation and Telecommunications Steering Committee. Reid
is managing director of the Kalamazoo County Road Commission.
Dick Sherwood, BA '75, recently
earned the professional designation
of Chartered Life Underwriter from

Oops!

Elizabeth Delano
Howard, B.A. '33, was
incorrectly listed in
February's obituaries.
An Elizabeth D.
Howard did die, but
she wasn't an alumna.
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the American College in Byrn Mawr,
PA. Sherwood is a senior marketing
representative with Federated Insurance Co., Iron Mountain, MI.
Patricia Perkins Brotebeck, BS
'76, an art instructor in the
Kalamazoo. Public School system,
was recently recognized by the Excellence in Education program,
nominated by outstanding seniors
throughout Kalamazoo County.
Karl Freed, MA '76, recently won
the Michigan Chapter of the American Planning Association's Distinguished Service Award. Freed is vice
president for Cove Associates,
Kalamazoo, and consulting engineer for the Village of Vicksburg.
Jenny Dickman Hetrick, BS 76,
this fall was hired as a first-grade
teacher for the Portage Public
Schools.
Michael T. Kuehn, BS '76, was
recently promoted to the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel and selected to
command a special troop battalion
at Fort Bragg, NC.
Ken Pangborn, BS '76, is now a
Farm Bureau Insurance agent serving Owosso, MI.
Paul Upchurch, BS '76, received
the 1994Milken Family Foundation
National Educator Award. Upchurch
is the principal at Centerfield Elementary School, Crestwood, KY.
William J. Ludwig, BS '77, was
recently elected to theAmericanAdvertising Federation Hall of Achievement. Ludwig is executive director
at Lintas Campbell-Ewald advertising agency, Warren, MI.
KennethNacci, BS '77, in November left his position as vice president
ofDowntown Kalamazoo Inc. to join
the Kalamazoo office of the Chicagobased urban design and engineering firm, STS Consultants Ltd.
Robert D. Ranson, MA '77, is now
principal at Union High School,
Grand Rapids, MI.
Michael Spahr, BA '77, MA '81, is
principal of the middle school,
Hastings, MI.
Stephen W. Allen, BS '78, contributed to the recently published
book, The Birds of Michigan.

Jay A. Henderson, BBA '78, was
recently promoted to vice president,
controller for Accountability Now,
Inc., Grand Rapids, MI.
Tom Hewitt, BSM '78, a certified
physician assistant, recently opened
a practice in Sullivan, IL.
Teresa Feller Johansen, BBA '78,
in December was promoted to superintendent in the fire policyholder
systems division of State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.,
Bloomington, IL.
Rick Small don, BBA '78, recently
joined FirstofAmericaMortgage Co.
as executive vice president and national production manager,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Kenneth C. Bauer, BBA '79, was
recently promoted to vice president,
commercial loan officer, with Old
Kent Bank-Southwest.
Richard A. Birkhold, BBA '79, was
recently hired as director of market
development for Safety Services,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Ann Rosenbaum Petredean, MPA
'79, in October was appointed to the
Oaklawn Hospital Board of Directors, Marshall, MI. Petredean is the
treasurer for Calhoun County, MI.

TeahouseoftheAugustMoon. He also

Robert H. Wing, BS '37, Feb. 25,
1995. in Modesto, CA.
David E. Ross, BS '38, Jan.16, 1995,
in Atlanta, CA.
Robert Sims, BS '38, May 17, 1994,
in Dearborn, MI.

1980-1984

Dave Branon, MA '80, in the last
few years has published: Safe at
Home, a collection of profiles of
Christians in major league baseball;
Slam Dunk; and W7zereDo!GoFrom
Here? Branon is the managing editor of Sports Spectrum magazine.
Carol Clay, BS '80, MBA '87, recently received First of America
Bank Corp.'s 1994JamesH. Duncan
Award for Performance Excellence.
Clay is a consumer loan operations
manager, Kalamazoo, MI.
William C. Kurtz, BBA '80, was
recently appointed branch manager
of the Southwestern State Employees Credit Union, Coldwater, MI.
Gary B. Kushner, MPA '80, in
January was re-elected to the board
of directors of the Society for Human Resource Management and
will serve as national vice presidentat-large, Alexandria, VA.

Western Michigan University

Bill Merkel, BBA '80, in October
became the assistant prosecuting
attorney for Menominee County, MI.
Jeffrey M. Pfost, was recently
made a partner in the firm of Dell
Engineering Inc. Civil Engineering
and Environmental Consulting of
Holland, Michigan. Pfost is a senior
project manager in the company's
air quality group.
Richard Ray, MA '80, Ed.D. '90,
has recently published two books,

Management Strategies in Athletic
Training and Case Studies in Athletic Training Administration. Ray

is an associate professor of physical
education and head athletic trainer
at Hope College, Holland, MI.
Sheryl Engerski Sculley, MPA
'80, recently took a new post as chief
of staff for the mayor of Phoenix.
Sculley was formerly assistant city
manager, Phoenix, AZ.
Randy Shank, BS '80, is now a
teacher in the Homer Community
School system.
Samuel D. Accorso, MA '81, MA
'85, is assistant principal at the Vocational-Technical Center in the Van
Buren Intermediate School District.
Dan Kasper, BBA '81, in September joined Bates Southwest, the
Houston-based office of Bates
Worldwide, as an account supervisor on Texaco gasoline.
Douglas Keeslar, BBA '81, was
recently named chief administrative
officer for The Troyer Croup, Inc., an
architectural firm in Mishawaka, IN.
Sue Buyse Lange, BS '81, is
founder and the flutist and vocalist
for the blues band CeLange, which
performs throughout the East Coast.
Karen Monroe, BBA '81, was recently a recipient ofFirstof America
Bank Corp.'s 1994James H. Duncan
Award for Performance Excellence.
Monroe is a marketing assistant for
First of America Bank-Michigan.
Leslie Newman, MSW'81, was recently selected by the State Bar of
Michigan as the statewide Liberty
Bell Award recipient for 1994.
Newman is supervisor of non-residential programs at the Grand Rapids YWCA Domestic Crisis Center.

Don Olendorf, MA '81, is administrator of special programs and executive director of Van Buren Intermediate School District's Research
and Development Foundation.
Elizabeth Tabbert-Broderick, BS
'81, was recently promoted to pub1ic funds and pricing officer for FMBFirst Michigan Bank, Zeeland, MI.
James T. Austin, MA '82, in December joined the Denison University faculty as an assistant professor
of psychology on a part-time basis.
Tina R. Daniels, MA '82, in January accepted the position of assistant vice president for alumni relations at Meharry Medical College,
Nashville, TN.
Pete Emmerson, MA '82, is employed as a fund development director for Grand Rapids Catholic
Schools.
Daniel J. Friedrich, MBA '82, in
December was appointed general
manager-worldwide infant feed development, Heinz World Headquarters, Pittsburgh, PA.
Carolyn Ater Hardy, MA '82, is
the principal for Our Lady of Consolation school, Rockford, MI.
Margaret DeMorrow Miars, BBA
'82, recently accepted the position
of director of development for the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals of Monterey County,
Monterey, CA.
Capt. Russell K. Price, BS '82,
has assumed command of the 21st
Combat Equipment Co., U.S. Army,
in The Netherlands.
Joseph B. Ranck, BS '82, was recently promoted to vice president,
Marontate & Co., Detroit, MI.
Russell P. Stewart, BS '82. was
recently promoted to vice president
Tri Star Marketing, Inc., Urbana, IL.
Corey W. Davis, BBA '83, MBA
'93, recently became a financial analyst for Spartan Stores, Inc., Grand
Rapids, MI.
Wendy Houdek Erskine, BS '83,
in February was named marketing
director of the Ann Arbor Summer
Festival program, Ann Arbor, MI.
Howard Penrod, MPA '83, was recently named city manager by the
city council, Hastings, MI.

John B. Stafford, MPA '83, a certified social worker, recently opened
a private practice for professional
social work services, Fruitport, MI.
Elaine Wieber, BS '83, recently
became the director of rehabilitation services for Muskegon General
Hospital, Muskegon, MI.
Kelly Connors Kinney, BS '84, recently joined the interior design staff
at Pineapple House Antiques and Interiors, Saline, MI.
Theresa Clancy Kloosterman,
BBA '84, recently joined the
Kalamazoo office of Southwestern
State Employees Credit Union as an
accountant.
Dr. Wayne Schaefer, MA '84, EdD
'91, a limited license psychologist
and professional counselor, has
joined the Hayes Green Beach Hospital medical staff, Charlotte, MI.
Philip E. Walling, BS '84, joined
the faculty of Ferris State University
in the fall of 1994 as assistant professor of optometry.

Dorothy E. Smith, M.A. '65, assistant professor emeritus in education and professional development, Dec. 6, 1994, in Kalamazoo.
Larry Smith, MS '65, Oct. 9, 1994, in
Ann Arbor, MI.
Sara Jane Cooley Steers, BS '65, Jan.
9, 1995, in Bloomingdale, MI.
Mary L. Van Dyke Bauman, BS '66,
TC '70, Dec. 4, 1994, in Kalamazoo,
MI.
Rod B. Begeman, BA '66, MA '76,
Feb.13, 1995, in Three Rivers, MI.
Robert W. Dryden, BM '66, MM '73,
Jan. 7, 1995, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Susan M. Banninga Overheul, BA
66, MA '70 , Nov. 7, 1994, in
Kalamazoo, MI.
Harmon G. Hart, MA '67, Oct. 30,
1994, in New Albany, PA.
Michael J. Wyant Jr., BS '67, Dec.
29, 1994, in Galesburg, MI.
James A. Jennings, MA '68 Sept. 21,
1994, in Traverse City, MI.
Philip R.Johnston, BBA '69, Oct.15,
1994, in Battle Creek, MI.
Larry Jones, BS '69, July 1994, in
Buchanan, MI
Mary Jo Stibitz, BA '69, Sept. 29,
1994, in Lansing, MI.

Dr. G. Edward Smith, Ed.D., 1973,
Aug. 4, 1994, in Fort Wayne, IN.
Barbara A. Toles WittHff, BS '74, Oct.
12, 1994, in Paw Paw, MI.
Stephanie Paula Kistler, MSL '75,
December 1994, in Coldwater, MI.
Thomas F. Thatcher, BBA '75, Dec.
13, 1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Loreta J. Pannell Coyle, BSM '77,
June 5, 1994, in Ogden, UT.
Christopher J. Kirsch, BA '77, Dec.
23, 1994, in White Pigeon , MI.
Julie Lynn Strieter, BS '77, Nov. 30,
1992, in Berrien Springs, MI.
Sharon M. Murphy-Lait, BA '79, Jan.
16, 1995, in Flushing, MI.

1985-1989

Richard D. Bailey II, MBA '85,
was recently promoted to senior vice
president of Shoreline Bank, Benton
Harbor, MI.
Matt Brumbaugh, BS '85, was recently promoted to regional marketing manager for FirstMichigan Bank
Corp. , Holland, MI.
Julie Edgar Buhl, BS '85, MSA
'88, was recently named director of
accounting with IBAHealthand Life
Assurance Co., Kalamazoo, MI.
Laura L. Wehner Clute, BBA '85,
recently earned the title of Certified
Public Accountant. Clute is associated with the firm of Bell, Cerutti &
Thompson, P.C. , Kalamazoo, MI.
Tracie L. Davis, BS '85, in October became marketing director of
University Park Mall, Mishawaka, IN.
William J. Jensen, BBA '85, MBA
'89, was recently promoted to assistant vice president, First of America
Bank-Upper Peninsula, Iron Mountain, MI.

Continued on page 8

Deaths
1910-29

Lillian F. Andrews Woodman, TC '17,
Jan. 25, 1995, in Bedford, TX.
Mildred
Blackburn
Lawton
Buckenroth, TC '18, Aug. 4, 1994,
in Jackson, WY.
Frances M. Dixon, TC '19, BA '37,
Jan. 24, 1995, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Miriam Avery Arend, TC '20, Feb. 24,
1995, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Myrtle E. Haynes North, TC '21, July
22, 1994, in Bay City, MI.
Lavina C. Baker Daniels, TC '22, Feb.
1,1995, in Kalamazoo, MI.
H. Loree Harvey, TC 22, BA '24, Nov.
21, 1994, in Clearwater, FL.
Vesta B. Leffler Born, TC '23,Aug. 2,
1994, in Hastings, MI.
Zelia M. MeJury Clevering, BS '24,
Sept. 20, 1994, in Sturgis, MI.
Mamie E. Dunsmore Sutherland, TC
'24, Sept.4, 1994, in Hastings, MT.
Mary Edwards Handy, TC '25, BS '53,
May 6, 1992, in Sodus, MI.
Marie E. Sherburn Langfeldt, TC '25,
July 22, 1994, in Ludington. MI.
Evelyn J. Currie Nelson, TC '25, Jan.
18, 1995, in Plainwell, MI.
Luella Munger Schuur, TC '25, July
22, 1994, in Grosse Point Farms,
MI.
Ethel G. Allington, TC '28, Oct. 26,
1994, in Battle Creek, MI.
Irene HolshuhJohnson, TC '28, July
27, 1994, in Batavia, IL.
Oscar Elis Swanson, BA '28,July31,
1994, in Jackson, MI.
Cecelia F. Lucker Andersen, TC '29,
Oct. 1, 1994, in Marshall, MI.

1930-1939

_..,..__ David Wayne (born
WayneMcMeekan},
February9.1995. in
Santa Monica, CA.
Wayne attended
WMU in the early
1930s and studied
under Laura V.
Shaw. He earned
David Wayne
·Tony Awards for his
portrayal of Og in 1947's Finian 's
Rainbow and of Sakini in 1954's The

played non-Broadway roles ranging
from the Mad Hatter in television's
"Batman" series to film performances
in Adam 's Rib, Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes, and The Tender Trap.
Throughout his career, Wayne maintained his ties to WMU, by serving as
an "actor-in-residence" in 1968, performing with other notable alumni
actors in Ponder Heart for WMU's 75th
anniversary, and sponsoring a theater
scholarship. In 1970 he received an
Alumni Association Distinguished
Alumni Award.
Audrey B. Brigham, TC '29, BA '40,
Dec. 10, 1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
H. LaNola Cross Fox, BA '29, Jan.
10, 1995, in Fort Wayne, IN.
Rev. Glenn P. Jager, BA '29, Jan. 10,
1995, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Lucile A. Howland Milham, TC '29,
Aug. 30, 1994, in Battle Creek, MI.
Adrian Trimpe, BS '29, Dec. l5 , 1994,
in Holland , MI. An associate professor emeritus of distributive education, West Campus' Trimpe
Building is named in his honor.
Donald C. Weed, TC'29,June3, 1994,
in Howell, MI.
Elberta Balke Copenhafer, TC 30.
Aug. 1, 1994. in Three Rivers, MI.
Muriel Bolinger Hayes, TC '30, BS
'69, in Jan. 13, 1995, in Marshall.
MI.
Cameron D. Mcintyre, TC '31, Sept.
24, 1994, in Hastings, MI.
Sadie Glover Chrestensen, TC '32, BS
'50, Oct.11, 1994, in Onekama, MI.
Ward E. Tibbet, BA '32, May 27,1994,
in Port Orange, FL.
Oliver F. Vorenkamp, BS '34, Jan.
18, 1995, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Cecelia M. Scheib Brothers, BA '35,
Dec. 21, 1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Rosemary Gibson Irish, BA '36, Oct.
24, 1994, in Bethlehem, PA.
Donald T. McKie, BS '36, December
1994, in Escanaba, MI.
Bessie Charlotte VanDyke Chandler,
BA '3 7, Dec. 23, 1994 , in Fort
Wayne, IN.
Carl Everrett Peterson, BS '37, Jan.
9, 1995, in Los Alamos, CA.

1940-49

James W. Feather, BS '40, Dec. 10.
1994, in Three Oaks, MI.
Dr. Leonard B. Stevens, BA '40, Oct.
25, 1994, in Superior, WI.
Elvera Cradit Chronert, BS '41, Jan.
13, 1995, in Los Altos, CA.
Warren R. Lincoln, BS '41 , Feb. 16,
1995, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Dora Peterson Huldin, BS '42, Jan.
8, 1995, in Muskegon, MI.
Robert David Metzger, BS '42, Feb.
12, 1995, in Beaver Creek, OH.
Evelyn H. Chase McCartney, BS '43,
Aug. 7, 1994, in Hastings, MI.
Norma Rutgers Longstreet, BS '45,
MA '60, Jan. 16, 1995, in Holland,
MI.
Donald E. McCoy, BA '47, Sept. 26,
1994, in Battle Creek, MI.
Patricia E. Mader, TC '48, Jan. 15,
1994, in Marysville, Ml.
Roy E. Vanette,BS '48,Aug.28, 1994,
in New Era, MI.
Carl E. Fetherolf, BS '49, Feb. 4,
1995, in Norwalk, CT.
Joyce L. Osborn Garbutt, BS '49,
Sept. 5, 1994, in Muscatine, IA.
Elisa S. Soegaard Wilson, BS '49,
Dec. 8, 1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.

1950-1959

Cora BelleAlgire Lahrke, TC '50, MA
'54, Dec. 30, 1994, in Sturgis, MI.
William Graeme, BS '51, June 23,
1994, in Milwaukee, WI.
Myrta Marie Guldemond, BA '51, Dec.
17, 1994, in Climax, MI.
Charles W. Tonnacliff Jr., BS '51,
Aprill994, in Jacksonville, NC.
Gerald F. Hogan, BA '52, Dec. 11,
1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Ruth E. Bennett Lee, BM '52, Dec.
15, 1994, Toledo, OH.
Thomas C. Warren, BS '52, Oct. 13,
1994, in Frankport, MI.

Libby Lockwood, BS '53, MA '59, Dec.
15, 1994, in Northville, MI.
Willis Boss, BA '56, MA '59, Oct. 22,
1994, in Holland, MI.
KariN.Franck,MA '56,Aug.30, 1994,
in Woodside, CA.
George Yates Hargreaves, BS '56,
Dec. 22, 1994, in Grand Blanc, MI.
Irma M. Mullen, NC '56, July 25,
1994, in Centralia, IL.
Phillip L. Dillman, MA '58, Feb. 1,
1995, in Mount Pleasant, MI.
James W. Fonger, BBA '58, Jan. 14,
1994, in Wyoming, MI.
Kenneth D. Friend, BS '58, Oct. 13,
1994, in Milwaukee, WI.
Rosella O'Shea Dominick, BS '59,
May28, 1994. in Austin Township,
MI.
Clarence G. Suttles, BS '59, Dec. 31,
1994. in Kalamazoo. MI.
Mildred Robertson Webber, BA '59,
July 29, 1994, in F'airfax, VA.

1960-1969

Gary Hollenbeck, BS '60, MA'66, Jan.
22, 1995, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Rose Fifelski Iciek, BS '60, TC '63,
Jan. 30, 1995, in Wayland, MI.
David R. Hardy, BS '61, Oct.1, 1994,
in Traverse City, MI.
Tom Harter, BS '61, October 1994,
in Florida.
Donald Allen McCormick, BS '61,
Oct. 15, 1994, in Winston-Salem,
NC.
Ned Gene Morgenson, MA '61, Jan.
1995, in Baytown, TX.
Douglas G. Timmer, BS '61, Dec. 4,
1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Carol Lee Cheyne Crabill, BS '62,
Sept. 3, 1994, in Southfield, MI.
Marilyn McKenzie Frank, BS '62, July
7, 1994, in Tucson, AZ.
Elizabeth Ann Vaughn Cain, BA '64,
Jan. 28, 1994, in Stanwood, MI.
E. Thomas Lee, MBA '64, Aug. 30,
1994, in Ann Arbor, MI.
Geraldine A. Muller, BA '64, Feb. 15,
1995, in Romeo, MI.
ArleneM. Cargill, BA '65, MA '69, Nov.
13, 1994, in Grand Rapids, MI.
Charles A. Gregory, MBA '65, Nov.
12, 1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.

1970-1979

Vivian A. Tyler Davids meyer, BS '70,
Feb. 10, 1995, in Gobles, MI.
John Owens, BBA '70, Oct. 18, 1994,
in Flint. MI.
John D. Rettman, BS '70, Aug. 20,
1994, in Northville, MI.
Dr. David L. Gobeski, BS '71, Sept.
1, 1994, in Greenville, NC.
DanaE. Sheridan, BBA '71 , May 25,
1994, in Taylor, MI.
Martha A. Fleming, BA '72, July 30,
1994, in Pleasant Lake, MI.
Anne Marie Glass-Rudnick Stadel,
BA '72, Sept. 3, 1994, in Hastings,
MI.
Agnes Mae Van Osten bridge, BS '72,
MA '85, Dec. 28, 1994, in
Kalamazoo, MI.
David D. West, BBA '72, Feb. 13,
1995, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Samuel Steven Morat, BA '73, Sept.
21, 1994, in Hollywood, FL.

1980-1989

James P.Collins,BS '8l,Oct.4, 1994,
in Pontiac, MI.
Richard L. Kline, BS '81, Feb. 24,
1995, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Stephen J. Roche, BA '85, Dec. 9,
1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Charles Sullivan, BS '85, Dec. 11,
1994, in San Francisco, CA.

1990-1995

Mervin H. Draper, BS '90, Dec. 6,
1994, in Kalamazoo, MI.
Florence Dodds Williams, MBA '93,
Nov. 9, 1994, in Albion, MI.
Janelle Middleton, BSW '94, Nov. 7,
1994, in Three Rivers, MI.

Faculty/staff

Myrtle T. Beinhauer, professor of
economics, Oct. 3, 1994, in
Kalamazoo, MI.
William E. Buys, professor emeritus
of communication, Nov. 23, 1994,
in Grand Rapids, MI.
Tilman C. Cothran, professor emeritus of sociology, Nov. 4, 1994, in
Atlanta, CA.
Neil Lamper, associate professor
emeritus of counseli ngand personnel, Nov. 26, 1994, in New Zealand.
Edwin C. "Eddie" Powless Sr., who
drove WMU's team bus for nearly
50 years, Jan. 1, 1995. The short
road between Stadium and Oakland drives is named in his honor.

the Westerner, May 1995

John Mayleben, BBA '85, in December was named director of field
operations for the Michigan Retailers Association, Lansing, MI.
Patrick McCormick, BBA '85, in
January was promoted to manager
in the tax department in the office of
Deloitte & Touch, Saginaw, MI.
Douglas Peat, BBA '85, in October was promoted to executive vice
president of Manatron , Inc. ,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Bernadette M. Raymond, BBA
' 5, was recently promoted to regional manager for the midwest division of General Medical Corp.,
Chicago, IL.
Rose Militello Spencer, BBA '85,
was recently promoted to store manager for Hudson 's Genesee Valley
store, Flint, MI.
Terri Warren, BS '85, has joined
the staff of the M&M YMCA as associate executive director for the Twin
Cities area, Menominee, MI.
Jerry Conrad, MA '86, of Jerry
Conrad Associates, was accepted as
a Certified Speaking Professional
Candidate by the National Speakers
Association in Tempe, Arizona, in
July 1994. Conrad is a professional
keynote speaker, seminar leader, and
president of the Professional Speakers Association of Michigan.
Andy Crance, BBA' 6, in December was promoted to president of
DeGroot Office Technology,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Kip T. Kleinhuizen, BBA '86, was
recently promoted to business applications analyst at the Federal
Express Data Center, Colorado
Springs Co.
Gary P. Lancour, BS '86, was recently promoted to production manager for the Columbia Corp ..
Lancour will be responsibleforproduction at mills in Chatham and
North Hoosier, ew York.
Evan M. Litvak, MBA '86, was recently promoted to finance and administrative director for Kellogg
Italia S.P.A., Kellogg Co.
Christopher Olson, BS '86, in October was hired as city manager,
Zeeland, MI.
Joel Shaffer, BS '86, MA '94, this
fall was hired as a math and science
teacher at North Middle School,
Portage, MI.
Amy Whitaker, BS '86, was recently hired as theeditorofthe weekly
newspaper, The Michigan Center
Journal, Michigan Center, MI.
Dr. Diane Adams, MA '87, recently completed her Ph.D. in anthropology at U.C.L.A. and plans to
work in the area of health policy
research in Washington, DC.
Douglas T. Allor, BBA '87, recently joined Fidelity Savings Bank's
commercial banking department as
a commercial banking officer,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Michael Gerfen, BBA '87, was recently promoted to vice president,
health care, for Biggs/Gilmore Communications, Kalamazoo, MI.
Benjamin Harmon, BS '87, is
teaching graphic arts at the high
school, Dexter, MI.
Lisa Knox, BS '87, in January
joined Tartan, Inc. as manager of
marketing communications and
public relations, Pittsburgh, PA.
Hans Korendyke, BSE '87, recently passed the state exam to
qualify as a registered professional
engineer in Michigan and was promoted to mechanical project manager for the architectural/engineering firm, Tower Pinkster Titus Associates, Inc. , Kalamazoo, MI.
Kathleen Kurina, BS '87, MA '93,
has been appointed principal of St.
Mary's Catholic School, Paw, Paw, MI.
Lyndon Lewis, MA '87, is now the
assistant principal at Franklin High
School , Westland. MI.
Deputy Dan Miller, BBA '87, was
recently cited as the 1994 Rookie
Officer of the Year by the Kalamazoo
County Sheriffs Department Reserve Division.
Carole A. Stevens, MBA '87, was
recently promoted to Eggo financial
business partner for the Kellogg Co.,
Battle Creek, MI.
David Von Ehr, BS '87, is a high
school ch emistry teach er in th e
Forest Hills School district, Grand
Rapids, MI.
David T. Conner, BSE '88, MBA
'93, recently joined Ari enne Associ ates as sales and marketing manager
for the West-Michigan-based business solutions firm, Kalamazoo, MI.

8

Marine Capt. Steven G. Palombo,
BS '89, was recently designated a
Naval Aviator.
John R. Rood, MBA '89, in October was promoted to assistant vice
president, controller, for the Bank
of Lenawee, Adrian, MI.
John P. Ruedisueli, BA '89, recently graduated from the Apache
helicopter maintenance test-pilot
course. Ruedisueli serves as a captain in the U. S. Army aviation
branch , Ft. Hood, TX.
Dr. Melissa Ann Weiss, BS '89,
has been awarded a doctor of medicine degree from the University of
Michigan Medical School and will
pursue
her
residency
in
otolaryngology, head and neck surgery, at the University of Michigan
Medical Center.

Laura C. Reigel Ford, BS '88, recently joined the Family Health
Center as an OB/GYN nurse practitioner, Kalamazoo, MI.
Aleda Hanner Gilmore, BA '88,
recently became an account executive, direct response ad sales department for International Family Entertainment, Virginia Beach, VA.
Mary Beth Harrison, MMus '88,
MA '93, has joined the Cincinnati
Association for the Blind as a low
vision specialist, Cincinnati, OH.
Kal Kalkowski, BS '88, was recently named business development
manager at Aero-Motive Co. ,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Rachel B. Ocrirek Packer, BBA
'88, in December was promoted to
manager of the CPA firm , Jansen &
Associates, P.C., Kalamazoo, MI.
Laura Vedmore Schirk, BS '88, is
teaching eighth-grade mathematics
and high school algebra, Colon, MI.
Jean Talanda, MS '88, was recently hired as a project manager
and senior hydrogeologist for the environmental engineering firm of
Kieser &Associates, Kalamazoo, MI.
Mark Wilson, BBA '88, MBA '92,
was recently promoted to assistant
vice president-commercialloans for
FMB-FirstMichigan Bank, Holland,
MI.
Kathleen Boyle Allen, SEd, '89,
this fall was hired as a school psychologist for the Portage Public
chools.
Josephine Anderson, MA '89, this
fall was hired asamiddleschoollanguage arts teacher for the Portage
Public Schools.
R. Douglas Averitt, BA '89, was
among 35 people awarded a National
Endowment for the Humanities
grant enabling him to spend the sum-

1990-1995

Josephine L. Arnold, MA '90, has
been awarded the title of Senior
Director Certified, having met the
requirements and professional standards set by the Michigan Association of Senior Centers. Arnold creates, implements, and supervises all
areas of operation at the City of Portage enior Center, Portage, MI.
Todd Conklin, BS '90, was recently named 7th grade boys' basketball coach at the middle school,
Mattawan, MI.
Kristen J. Bushouse Crandle,
BBA '90, recently was promoted to a
branch officer, First of America
Bank-Michigan, N.A., Kalamazoo.
Angela Fall, BA '90, MA '94, has
joined the staff ofBarry County Substance Abuse Services, Hastings, MI.
Debra Willis Graszler, MA '90, is
principal of Coleman Elementary
School, Coleman, MI.

MAILBAG
The Westerner is a well done publication

The February issue of the Westerner arrived here a few
days ago. I read it from cover to cover, with great
interest, and simply had to let you know how much I
enjoyed the historical reviews and pictures. The layout of
the magazine is superb. The content is easy to read and
extremely well done.
Some acquaintances of mine attended WMU .... That is
what piqued my interest and now I fall into the category
of "friend of WMU.... "

Nicolas Berkholtz, P.E.

WMU was originally to be located elsewhere

Please allow me to. set the record straight. In the February
issue of the Westerner, there were several thoughts as to
why Western ended up in Kalamazoo ....
My great-grandfather, Henry B. Vandercook, ... told
me that Western was supposed to be in Grand Rapids.
That is the way he proposed the bill in the Michigan
Legislature. However, there was an "amusement park" (in
Grand Rapids) by the name of Ramona Park that offered
"games of chance (such as hitting milk bottles with a
baseball to win a teddy bear)." Also, there were some
"girlie shows" where they showed "stockinged ankles."
Because of these horrid games of chance and other
"bad influences," my great-grandfather had to change his
original bill in Congress. Congress felt that the mere
presence of the evil forces of Ramona Park would taint the
minds of young school teachers.
tt

mer studying in Europe. Averitt is a
social studies teacher at Kalamazoo's
Loy Norris High School.
Dr. Eyad K. Hajeer, MS '89, recently earned a Ph.D. degree in computer science from Wayne State University.
Amy Hamet, BS '89, this fall was
hired as a middle school physical
education teacher for the Portage
Public Schools.
Penny Hines, MS '89, has been
promoted to habilitation manager
of residential services for Abilities
First Foundation, Middletown, OH.
D. Scott Hines, MBA '89, was recently promoted to assistant vice
president and auditor, First National
Bank, Three Rivers, MI.
Holly Palmer Keyser, BBA '89, is
employed as the business manager
fo r the school district, Leonidas, MI.
Brent Menchingen, BS '89, is employed as scenic and lighting designer fo r Raleigh Civic Theatres,
Raleigh , NC.

• Vandercook, B.A. '55

Grivens Ray, BBA '90, was recently hired as a sales correspondent
with Geiger technic, Inc., Kalamazoo, MI.
Marine Cpl. Steven G. Heath, BS
'90, was recently promoted to his
present rank while serving with
Marine Support Battalion, Co. "C,"
Guam.
Steve Marovich, MA '90, was recently named sports information
director at Carthage College,
Kenosha , WI.
Terrence O'Rourke, BBA '90, MA
'92, recently was promoted to commercial credit officer, First of
America Bank-Michigan , N.A. ,
Kalamazoo.
Lynn Petrowski, BBA '90, was recently appointed to credit department manager at Shoreline Bank.
Brenda P. Rau Rarick, BBA '90 ,
was recently named an Officer at the
Northern Trust Co., Chicago, IL.
Daniel J. Reichard, MBA '90, was
recently designated a certified management accountant (CMA) .

Western Michigan University

Catherine M. Ri sko Ruedisueli,
BA '90, recently transferred into the
Texas Army National Guard.
Ruedisueli previously served as a 1st
Lt. in the U. S. Army Signal Corps.
Jeffrey W. Budd, BBA '91, recently became a certified Public Accountant and is employed by the CPA
firm of Rumsey & Watkins , P.C. ,
Coldwater, MI.
Christine M. Brasic Byers, BBA
'91 , in December was named director of financial services for Daniel
Lynch Sales Co., Grand Rapids, MI.
Stacey Crane-Duckett, BA '91 ,
this fall was hired as a middle school
language arts teacher for the Portage Public Schools
Kelly J. Craydon, BSW '91 , was
recently named admissions director
at the Carriage Inn Convalescent
Center, Coldwater, ML
Maurice S. Henderson, BBA '91,
was recently appointed director of
the Business Professionals of
America project at Eastern Michigan University by the EMU Board of
Regents, Ypsilanti, MI.
Kitra L. Noall Howley, BBA '91 ,
was recently appointed to the position of branch officer, Old Kent Bank
of Holland, MI.
Kim Keiser Kimbrough, BS '91,
is a teacher in the Mecosta-Oscola
Intermediate School District.
Jay M. Larson, MBA '91, was recently elected as a Fellow of the
Society of Automotive Engineers.
Larson is manager of engineering
for the Eaton Corp., Warrendale, PA.
Scott Marvin , BS '91 , is now
teaching elementary art on a halftime basis for the Hanover-Horton
School District.
MarcyShooksMeyer,BA '91, was
recently admitted to the State Bar of
Michigan. Meyer is an associate with
the Lans ing firm of Fraser,
Trebilcock, Davis and Foster, P.C.
Marilyn J. ~loore , BBA '91, recently was promoted to commercial
loan documentation officer, First of
America Bank-Michigan, N.A.,
Kalamazoo.
Tina Noppen, BBA '91 , was recently hired as a staff accountant at
Geiger technic Inc., Kalamazoo, MI.
Jane Shock Peterson, BA '91, is a
staff writer for the Highlander publication, Highland, MI.
Michael W. Srodes, MA '91, was
recently appointed executive director ofTheAdventure Centre at Pretty
Lake, Kalamazoo, MI.
Todd M. Stenerson, BBA '91, has
recently joined the law firm of Howard
& Howard, Bloomfield Hills, MI.
Diane Saltzgaber VandenHout,
MA '91, is principal at Washington
Elementary School, Coldwater, MI.
Rick Bair, BM '92, is a music
teacher in the Fairview Area Schools
system, Fairview, MI.
Tracy Bowden, BA '92, is a high
schoo l Spanish teacher for the
Dansville Agricultural Schools,
Dansvi lle, MI.
Nancy Mills Chitwood, BS '92, is a
first-grade teacher in the Forest Hills
School District, Grand Rapids, MI.
James C. Epolito, MPA '92 , was
recently appointed president and
CEO of the newly privatized Accident Fund Co., Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Michigan.
Edward Fromm, BS '92, in October was among 51 first-year teachers who received the 1993-94 Sallie
Mae First Class Teacher Award.
Fromm is a first grade teacher at
Monfort Elementary School, Shelby
Township, MI.
Jason Godush, BBA '92, was recently promoted to training manager, IDS Financial Services, Inc.,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Steven D. Hoffman, BBA '92, recently joined NBD Bank as a consumer loan representative in
Petoskey, MI.
Thomas Langdon, MA '92, is the
assistant principal at the middle
school, Marshall, MI.
AI Lopez, BBA '92, was recently
hired as a commercial loan representativefor Shoreline Bank, Benton
Ilarbor, MI.
Lisa A. Marschke, BA '92, recently
graduated from the data systems
technician course at Combat Systems Technical Schools Command,
Mare Island, Vall ejo, California, and
promoted to her present rank of Navy
Petty Officer 3rd Class.
J ames McManus, MA '92, has
been hired as the director ofthe planning-zoning department, Barry
County, MI.

During a December visit to California, Dr. Jules Rossman, center,
had a chance to chat with Laura (Deibel), B.A. '78, and Tim, B.S.
'76, Allen. He caught up with the couple on the set of Tim's
award-winning television show "Home Improvement . ., Rossman.
associate professor emeritus of communication, was one of
Tim's teachers at Western Mich1gan University.

Jeffrey A. Mesler, BBA '92, in Octoberwas appointed consumer loan
officer, Consumer Loan Direct, Old
Kent Bank and Trust Co., Grand Rapids, MI.
David Papenhagen, BM '92, at the
start of the fall1994-95 school year,
was hired as band director at Northern High School, Portage, MI.
Rose Rademacher Pelton, BS '92,
MS '92, recently joined the rehabilitation team at Lakeview Hospital ,
Lakeview, MI.
Daniel Picot, BS '92, is a physical
education teacher at the Brewster
Elementary School, Rochester, MI.
Stacey McGraw Porritt, BS '92,
was recently hired as a special education teacher at the middle school,
St. Ignace, MI.
Elizabeth A. Rank, BS '92, MA
'94, was recently appointed marketing/public relations specialist with
The Hospital Purchasing Service of
Middleville, MI.
Lynne A. Riefe, BS '92, in July
became a retail merchandiser for
Tyco Toys, Inc.
Robert C. Snyder, BA '59 , recently became pastor of the
Keni lworth United Church of Christ,
Kenmore, NY.
Augustus Yeo, BS '92, recently
accepted a position with Deloitte &
Touche and wi ll be based in the
Grand Rapids, Michigan, office,
Yvonne Beebe, BA '93, recently
joined The Northville Record as a
reporter, Northvi lle, MI.
Scott Beebe, BS '93, is a certified
trainer working for the Lapeer Community Schools, Lapeer, MI.
Leigh Bogert, BS '93, is teaching
mathematics at the junior high and
senior high school levels, Colon, MI.
Thomas Brower, BS '93, a Michigan State Police Troope r, was recently assigned to the Michigan
State Police post in Lansing.
Todd Farmer, BS '93, is a teacher
at the new alternative high school
New Beginnings, Lowell, MI.
ErikaAgdanowski Flynn, BA '93,
was recently named freshman volleyball coach at the high school,
Mattawan, MI.
Rich Goodwin, BA '93, has joined
Cove Associates, Inc. as an assistant
planner/inspector, Kalamazoo, MI.
David Gould, BA '93, this fall was
hired as a second-grade teacher in
the Portage Public School system.
Jean Dantonio Graham, BBA '93,
in December was promoted to the
position of select customer underwriter, ITT Hartford Insurance
Group. Graham is based at the
Stephenson InsuranceAgency, Inc.,
Stephenson, MI.
Barbara Grieshaber, BA '93, has
joined Media Distribution Services
as an account executive, Detroit, ML
James Hill Jr., BBA '93, recently
joined the management consulting
firm of DeWolff, Boberg & Associates, Charleston, SC. Hill is based in
Detroit and primarily assists with
manufacturing industry projects.
Tim Huizenga, BBA '93 , was recently named a financial planner
with IDS Financial Securities, Inc.,
Kalamazoo, MI.
Lisa MacDonald, BA '93, this fall
was hired to instruct the German/
Latin portion of the middle school
foreign language course for the Portage Public Schools.
Brenda Martin, MA '93, recently
was appointed membership coordinator for the Nature Center,
Kalamazoo, MI.

Charles N. McQueen, BBA '93,
was recently hired as an investment
analystwith the investmentadvisory
firm of Heber Fuger Wendin, Inc.,
Birmingham, MI.
Deborah M. Micklea, BA '93, is
an English teacher at the high
school. Fowlerville, MI.
Mark Phillips, BBA '93, in Decemberwasappointed associate relationship manager in the Commercial
Lending Division of Michigan National Bank, Kalamazoo, MI.
Dale Rogers, BA '93, is now an
assistant varsity football coach and
a junior high school social studies
teacher in Morley, MI.
John W. Smith, BBA '93, in January joined the certified public accounting firm of Correll Porvin Associates, P.C., Southfield, MI.
Douglas J. Tanner, BA '93, a
Michigan State Police Trooper, was
recently assigned to the Sandusky
Post of the Michigan State Police.
Mike Vanderlip, MA '93, is athletic director for Holly High School,
Holly, MI.
Judy West, MPA '93, has been
named administrator/controller for
St. Joseph County, MI.
Kim Zielke , BA '93 , is a high
school Spanish teacher in Dryden,
MI.
Karen Boardman, MA '94, is acertified trainerworking for the Lapeer
Community Schools, Lapeer, MI.
Ken Hardy, BS '94, was recently
hired as an officer on the police force,
Mackinac Island, MI.
Becky Huffman, BS '94, this fall
was hired as an eighth-grade teacher
for the Portage Public Schools.
William J. Luxmore, BBA '94, has
joined the Cheboygan Post of the
Michigan State Police.
Tamra D. Lynch, BA '94, works
in corporate relations at Km Industrial Machinery, Kalamazoo, MI.
Pam M. Nesbitt, BBA '94, was recently named assistant property supervisor for The Formidable Group,
a property management company
based in Farmington Hills, MI.
Christopher Quartermaine, BS
'94, this fall was hired as a fifth-grade
teacher for the Portage Public
Schools.
Richard Reinke, MA '94, was recently hired as a geophysicist/
hydrogeologist for the environmental engineering firm of Kieser &
Associates, Kalamazoo, MI.
Noel K. Smith, BBA '94, recently
joined the Wolverine Mutual Insurance Co. as a casualty underwriter.
Brook Mahoney Thinnes, BS '94,
was recently hired to teach fifth
grade in Battle Creek, MI.
Corey Thompson, BM '94, is the
band director at Ogemaw Heights
lligh School and Rose City Middle
School in the West Branch-Rose City
School District.
Bob Trezise Jr., MPA '94, was recently hired as a coordinator for the
Economic Development Corp., Delta
Township, MI.
Shawn Wightman, BS '94, is now
a teacher in the Homer Community
School system.
Wendy Johnson Wilson, BA '94,
this fall was hired as a second-grade
teacher for the Portage Public
Schools.

• Denotes Alumni
Association member
• Denotes association
nonmember

